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Resources


Why the Getty Center’s Art Stayed Put as Fires Raged Nearby https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/12/12/arts/design/getty-center-fire-evacuation.html

Notre Dame Came Far Closer to Collapsing than anyone knew. This is how it was saved. https://nyti.ms/30iEP0c


Saving Damaged Family Treasures after a Fire https://bit.ly/2TMpO4c

Legacy Room VS Modern Room (video) https://youtu.be/IEOmSN2LRq0


Grab Sheets: See the section on Grab Sheets in Writing an Emergency Response Plan From Historic England https://bit.ly/2EFdaO4

NATIONAL HERITAGE RESPONDERS
24 Hour Hot Line 202.661.8068

**Related Connecting to Collections Care Webinars**

Protecting Your Collections: Writing a Disaster Response Plan (2013) [https://www.connectingtocollections.org/archiveresponseplan/](https://www.connectingtocollections.org/archiveresponseplan/)

Exercising Your Disaster Response Plan (2013) [https://www.connectingtocollections.org/exercisingyourplan/](https://www.connectingtocollections.org/exercisingyourplan/)

The Thomas Wolfe Memorial 15 Years Later (2013) [https://www.connectingtocollections.org/thomaswolffefire/](https://www.connectingtocollections.org/thomaswolffefire/)